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Base Information
Dream Yacht Brazil—Marina Verolme
Phone: +55 24 33613184
+55 24 3361-3523
E-mail: byc@byc.com.br
Base Manager: Eduardo Harabedian
Mobile: +55 24 7836 8305
E-mail: eduardo@byc.com.br
Commercial Manager: Joana Soares
Mobile: +55 21 996713181
E-mail: joana@byc.com.br
Transportation To Marina Verolme
Airport: The nearest international airport is Rio de Janeiro-Galeão International Airport. There is only
charter air service between Angra dos Reis and Rio de Janeiro. Most visitors go by land (car or bus); it
takes approximately 2.0 to 2.5 hours to travel from Rio de Janeiro (along road BR-101) to Angra dos Reis.
Rental Car: Not recommended.
Bus: Buses run regularly between the city of Rio de Janeiro and Angra dos Reis. The bus stops at the main
entrance of Marina Verolme, and from there it is about a 3/10-mile (500-meter) walk to the docks. The bus
company from Rio de Janeiro to Angra dos Reis is Costa Verde Transports
(http://www.costaverdetransportes.com.br/). [Note: To get off at Marina Verolme’s bus stop, the driver
must be informed in advance.]
Private shuttles: We work with a trusted partner, Cesar Tour, that uses cars with a capacity of up to 4
passengers each and vans with a capacity of up 10 passengers each. Upon request, our commercial team
will schedule transfers for clients. However, clients are responsible for paying the driver directly at the time
of service in local currency. Some of our frequent clients contact Cesar Tour directly, but we recommend
allowing our commercial team to arrange the transfers in order to follow up.
Prices (one way only):
Airport–Base: van R$500.00/car R$450.00
Hotel–Base (only for the hotel in Zona Sul [South Zone] or Barra da TIJUCA): van R$550.00/car
R$500.00
Contact Information:
E-mail: cesartour@yahoo.com.br
Phone: +55 21 99693-1550
Fax: +55 21 7854-8169
Currency/Money
Currency: Brazilian real, plural is reais (R$, BRL)
Credit Cards: Visa and other international credit cards. In Angra dos Reis and Paraty credit card use is
more difficult, especially in Ilha Grande. Carrying pocket money is recommended.
ATMs: There are a few ATMs close to the base. However, once on charter, it’s more difficult find ATMs.
Obtaining money at the airport or at one of the main banking centers (in Rio de Janeiro or Sao Paulo) is
recommended.
Traveler’s Checks: No.
Banking Hours: Mon.–Fri. 1000–1600 hours

